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f.ANNUNZIO DETERMINED TO 
HOLD FIUME UNTIL IT IS 

WHOLLY ANNEXED TO ITALY

^ Most Successful Remits Attend
British Gov’t’s Handling of

.AJ

\\ '•

IX
London, Sept. 30—The following statement 

, issued "by the government today:
"Railway services are improving. Schedules pre

pared by the companies yesterday were exceeded. 
Minor acts of sabotage were reported yesterday. In 
one case during the night red danger lights of certain 
signals were altered to green. Fortunately no loss of 
lives occurred. Necessary steps have been taken.

"The distribution of food continues successfully, 
thanks largely to the admit able spirit and efficient 
Work of volunteers. Offers of voluntary service has 
been overwhelming. They are being collected as 
rapidlÿ as possible and calls for service will be issued 
increasingly from day to day.

"Railway horses and live stock abandoned by the 
strikers are being cared for."

was
£ÿyl
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/ ^Enthusiasm of the People of 
Flume is for Annexation 

and With Them k is 
Either "Flume or 

Death." .

/ '< JUSTICE AND RIGHT
IS PEOPLE’S CRY

■
** Inflamed Conditions In Adriatic

Conning Supreme Council Concern Strike Leaders and the Repre
sentatives of the Companies 
Continue to Give Out 

Conflicting Reports.

INCREASED TENSION
IN CHICAGO

Leaders of Strikers Are Dis
turbed Over Decisions from 
Allegheny County Courts.

Have Decided to Continue 
Their Allegiance to the Gov

ernment to Work Out 
After War Conditions.

?
Part* Sept, so.—The inflamed conditions in the Adriatic region and 

thev dissolution of the Italian parliament for the holding of a 8®°^*
ZCtZ Su^m^u'ncïïm^ <>f aï

tU6 Italian e.ecUon. »„

pacific tendencies, while it appears that D Annunalo and Plume will 
^““taaw'Sds^mat ^^s'S^tlon* inclufe ’"ar mi«t£n

dar tf, tor Instance, a Jugoslavs should happen to be ~M>d b, 
Italian trouve.

EXPECT 1 
OF PR!

——

Expected That Policies to be 
Announced by Prime Min
ister Thun*y Will Meet 
With Approval of All.

ildiers Display An Intense 
Admiration for Their Com
mander Considered Great
est in the World.

!!

Agriculture And 
Allied Interests 

Under Consideration

Labor Represented 
On The Dominion 

Board of Commerce

Washington, Sept. 30.—Both sides 
in the steel strike of the steel work
ers. now to its tenth day, are awaiting 
developments at the industrial 
ference which will open at Washing
ton next Monday, and it was said last 
night that» there
of a "‘break' 'either way until then.

Throughout the affected territory 
there was little material change yes
terday. Strike leaders and represen
tatives of the companies continued to 
give out conflicting statements—the 
former maintaining that they were 
not only holding the men already out, 
but making substantial gains; and the 
latter that the plants were being oper- 

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30.-—Labor Will ated with more men than at any time 
be represented on the Dominion Board since the strike began, 
oi Commerce. Official ann.unoeaient Labor leaders announced that the 
was made tonight that Mr. James dally bulletins would be sent out to 
Murdock, of Toronto, was today ap- inform the men of the course of the 
pointed a member of the Board - to' strike. Circulars yesterday urged the 
lake the place temporarily filled by men to stick together, and declared 
Mr. P. A. Acland. Deputy Minister that the steel workers "have almost 
of ytoor. The official announcement etery planti In the country shut down.” 
says in part': in the Pittsburgh district, indie*

“Mr. Murdock has for many years 6ipns were that the day had brought 
been an outstanding figure in Cana- little material change, while in Chi- 
dian labor circles. He tqok a promin- cago it was said that the “tension 
eirt part in establishing the Canadian hao increased'' between the warring 
railway adjustment board in 1918, forces, but no serious violence was 
ahich did so much to ensure and reported. The plants were operating 
maintain harmony and cooperation with from 25 to 30 per cent, of their 
ab between railway companies and normal forces, It was stated. Re- 
their employees. For a year past he ports of labor headquarters said it 
has strongly held the view that th? wa* “absolutely peaceful" in the Chi- 
cos! of living should be controlled t-ago territory and that there was 
aud, if possible, reduced, and that Picketing at» all points, 
increasing wages only would never The strike leaders were said to lyo 
solve labor problems somewhat disconcerted by the d c;

“For the past fourteen years Mr s'on of the Allegheny County Court. 
Murdock has be* an officer of the in upholding (he action of the Mayor 
Biotherheed of Rtfllwdy Trainmen and of Duquesne iu preventing mass 
during most of that time the chief i“£s In that -tdtiy.
Canadian executive. He is à resident Authorities at Waukegan. 111., cyn- 
of Toronto. Two* of his sons were ferred with union leaders in regard 
in the war and both are still under, to calling on Governor Lowden for 
medical care as a result of service. A state troops, but the labor men 
fearless champion and leader in de- assurances that they would redouble 
manding^ a full measure of justice for their efforts to control the strikers 
workingmen, he has. with equal de- a°d the request for troops was held 
termination, insisted on labor recog- 1® abeyance.

Governor Goodrich, of Indiana, sent 
Colonel J. R. Mitchell 
spect the situation. The authorities 
denied that they had any intention 
ol asking for state troops unless the 
situation grows materially worse.

The Bethlehem Steel Company said 
that no reports of disorder had been 
received and that tahe strike situation 
showed improvement over Monday.

Maine. Sunday, Sept. 28, KBy the A. 
i )—Gabriele D*Annunalo, the present 

o( the Italian forces in Flume. 
Received the correspondent of the As 
mciated Press this afternoon and gave 
ghim a statement expressing his un- 
Tterabie determination to hold Fiume 
*atU it is annexed to Italy.

I «We are glad to see you i* Fiume,1 
fie told the correspondent. “We are 

until we are through

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Beyond the state

ment that UberaMJtikmlstfl have de
cided to continue their allegiance to 
the Government, am* 
tiie hope that a pro 
will be adopted whl 
various elements tog 
has emanated from I 
the east block tod a) 
eion of the gathertfc 
ed to be interviewed 
complete reticence, 
ment was laconic hvkhe extreme 
eluding as follows;

“The consensus of opinion was that 
as the members were elected to sup 
port Ninon Government, it was their 
intention to continue to do so and the 
hye was strongly expressed that the 
government would be able at an early 
date, to evolve a progressive policy 
satisfactory to the country to meet 
the after war conditions."

There were present at the caucus 
Union Liberal ministers in the per
sons of Hon. Messrs. Rowell Cahier, 
Mewbum, MacLean and Bifton, to
gether with cross benchers in the per
sons of Dr. Clark, Red Deer; John
ston. Last Mono tain, and others. In 
addition there was a fairly full repre
sentation of the Liberal Unionist, rank

DOMINION SECRETARY G.W.V. A. 
REFUTES CHARGES THAT OFFICERS 

HAVE BETRAYED THE MEMBERS

con-

little chance
greeeive platform 
eh win keep the 
dther, little news 
he caucus held In 

At the conclu- 
f members refus 
i, and maintained 
The official state- 

con-

Special Bills Before Parlia
ment Gave Agricultural 
Representatives An Oppor
tunity to be Heard.

Mr. Murdock, An Outstand
ing Figure in Canadian 
Labor Greks, jBdcomes 
Member of the Board.

1
Rare to stay .
with our task of having Fiume annex- 

; pft|d to Italy. We will %ot leave under 
I my consideration until our object is

G. W. V. A. Has at Least Three Schemes to Submit to the 
Committee of lnqutiy for Raising Money to Aid Re
turned Soldiers—Officials Have Not Yet Discussed the 
$2,000 Bonus With the Govt—Impartial Enquiry to 
be Conducted Regarding Further Aid for Returned Men

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Agriculture and 
Allied interests were to the fore to 
the Commons \ today. Sir George 
Foster’s resolution on which are bas
ed bills to continue in force tor a time 
after the declaration of peace, the 
Wheat Board and the Board of Grain 
Supervisors, and the bill' respecting 
the salaries of the members of the 
Board of Commerce afforded agrlcul-

1 Accomplished-
“You see the enthusiasm of the peo

ple of Fiume to be annexed. You see 
that the people of Fiume are Italians.
We are meet firm in our determina
tion to continue until our aim Is ful-

< *1» tbeUbeÿra“« oMh™enterprise Otlnwa.Ont SepCM--
“ante or death.’ We are willing U. was Issued today by C. «rant Mac

\ sacrifice all in our effort to gain what Neil, Dominion Secretary of the Q. vv.
Ue believe to be Just and right-" V. A., refuting chargea made by 
W D'Annunzio appeared tired and worn Harry Flynn, President of the To- 
lut, and his face showed evidences of ronto Returned Soldiers Gratuity 
If ever. During the day he had suffered League, who to in Ottawa, to the effect 

jÂirom an attack of neuralgia any had that the officials of the G. W. V. A. 
) been confined to bed until late id jja(j betrayed the wishes of the rank 
l üe afternoon. The last few days and flle and alao covering some inter-
/ have imposed the severest strain up eBtjI1g points regarding thç G. W. V.
\pn the poet He has been rising at A ™ltion on the $2,000 bonus scheme 
I 6.30 H» the morning to commence ,Mr MaoNeil incidentally states that-
1 the work of answering letters aqd ^ Q w v A bas at least three
1 drafting promises. schemes to submit to the committee
/to^XT-âS or touairy to. m money to eld
/ tim. wit» the fiofee. under hie com- U‘f.pre"^y Mr M.cNell, -,

I "one ot his ..cretitrie, told the car ant ecting uMlerü,e m«rucüon« ol
* rheppndent that D’hununxlo had re- «be executive fi. Ï

ceiveti five hundred persons Friday as a servant, of the organization I 
and that at the close of every day he must abide by my instructions. But 
-pgjg exhausted. never at any time have I expressed

At the interview D'Annunzio wore myself against the $8.000 bonus plan 
• uniform of a lieutenant colonel, a imply because I have no instructions 

■willi five rows of ribbons. Including to that 
„ those of sixteen medals for valor. “The officials of the G. W. V. A. 

The staff of the poet consists main- have non yet discussed the $2,000 
ly of young men. There are no otii- bonus with the government, for the 
■jeta in Fiume above the rank of lieu 
E^ant-colonel. Out of nineteen offi 
gère on the staff of D'Annunzio, seven 
Son the Italian gold medal for valor, 
fcf whioh only twentyflve were be- 
•towed during the war.

The eoIdlers displac'd a most in- 
. t -*aee admiration for D’Annunzio. One 

them said to the correspondent:
. ? He is the greatest man in the world.

"S are willing to follow him to the

' The chief of D’Annunrio’e orderlit 
tid that the poet was a hard wora- 
r and was able to do more than any 
our officers. He

ed in writing ana other works which

ability to pay it.
• We realize the stupendous nature 

of the demand, and also that the need 
must be actually established by facts 

by wild and extravagant 
Furthermore, officiale ot

aud not 
statements, 
this organization are not making any 
attempt to suppress the views of the 
general membership on the bonus plan. 
As a matter of fact, at least three pro
posals will be submitted to the com 
■mittee, all of which excell in com
prehensive detail the crude scheme 
first evolved in Calgary.

tuml representatives an opportunity 
to put forward thedr views.

In connection with Sir George’s res
olution, the minister dealt with, the 
fixing of the price of Canadian wheat, 
emphasizing the point that while the 
Canadian farmers will receive any
thing above the fixed price of $2.15 
received, the United States farmers 
will receive the fixed price only. He 
held opt the hope that there would 
be considerable market overseas for 
the Oafnadtoh product. ‘

The discussion developed into a 
criticism of Canadian m liters rather 
than the measure under" discussion.
Donald Sutherland and others claim
ing that the milters, by supplying 
farmers with adulterated cattle Peed, 
are doing untold damage to agricul
ture in Canada.

When the Board of Comanerce bill
came up for second reading the at- , . . ...
tacks on Mr. W. F. O’Connor, the as- 118 responsibilities and obliga-
sistant chairman, broke out anew. tio“® undertaken.

Mr. Donald Sutherland declared that Murdock wiU enter upon nu
if the board continues to make rulings new duties in. a few days, 
such as it has made, the movement 
from the country to urban circles will 
be aggravated. Referring to Mr.
O’Connor’s -statement that bis hands 
were tied, Mr. Sutherland offered the 
observation, that “He wa* not toongue 
tied.’'

and Jie.
It has been rumored that Conserva

tive Unionists would also hold a 
separate caucus, but this Is not con
sidered likely, 
had a turn for the bèttejh today, and

>è . Unionists 
declare that they are satisfied to wait 
tor that, and to express their views 
in the presence of all the elements of 
the government following.

It will be evident from the brief 
statement given out today that the 
continued support of Liberal Unionist* 
is more or less contingent upon the 
policy which the government adopts. 
Numbered among those Liberals, liow- 
ever, are men who, before entering 
parliament, had little personal convic
tion of any kind, and who were more 
or less compromise candidates. There 
are some, also, who cannot be called 
tow tariff advocates To these two 
classes the matter of policy to of but 
little consideration. They will stick 
in any cam. But there ere others, 
probably 26 In number, to whom the 
matter of -policy is of very read import, 
and those insist that the creed and 
policies of the new party be clearly 
defined before they give it their al-

Thls definition 4* not likely to be 
pfrag delayed. In all probability it 
will be given by the Prime Minister 
at Thursday's caucus There is little

i“There has been no betrayal of tha 
wishes of the general membership. 
The instructions of the Vancouver 
convention have baeu carried outi to 
tht letter and an analysis of the ac
tivities since ithen will establish this 
peint. We realise that the question 
cannot be disposed of by mere de
mands. They must be backed up by 
concrete evidence, 
exists to provide the returned soldiers 
with a medium through which to ex
press their legislative needs, and we 
do not intend to abandon our policy 
u advance the Interests of those we 
represent by reasonable methods. In 
this respect we are supported by the 
Dominion executives of the Army and 
Navy Veterans and the Imperial Vet- 
brans of Canada."

Sir Robert Borden

if hte condition 
posed to hold a 
Thursday. Com

m The Association
thjig effect

■ to,Gary to inreason that they are not authorized 
to do so until an impartial Inquiry has 
been conducted into the quc-itdon of 
further aid in the re-establishment of 
the returned men, and the country’s

!*, CARMAN1A DOCKS
AT HALIFAXJOHN MITCHELL 

LEFT ESTATE OF 
QUARTER MILLION

DEPREDATIONS BY 
GYPSY BANDS IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

0
Halifax. Sept. 30.—The steamer Car- 

mania, which arrived today with sol
diers’ dependents and a large number 
of passengers for New York, brought 
also 456 of a crew intended to take 
charge of the former German steambr 
Imperator. The steamer sailed for 
New York at four o’clock this after 
noon. The men learned, on arrival 
of the change in the arrangements un
der which the liner is hot to pabe to 
the Ounard Line as expected.

Fireworks Faileddoubt here tonight that it will be of 
a character that wHl meet with the 
support of the overwhelming major
ity of Liberal Unionists, and that con
sequently the great political experi
ment, born of the war. will be con
tinued tor the solution of the prob
lems of peace.

To Break Forthwas Up early engag His Holdings Were Mostly in 
Stocks and Bonds Accord
ing to Petition for Admin
istration Filed Yesterday.

Hypnotise Trader and Lift 
One Hundred Dollars from 
His~Purae.rh

his assistants were enable to do. He
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30. —The fire

works which were expected to be uu- 
covered at today’s meetinge of the 
special committee on soldiers’ civ;! r> 
establishment did not materialize. In
stead, the committee dealt largely with 
figures supplied by witnessed from the 
Army and Navy Veterans and the Im
perial Veterans, while Sergeant J. 
Harry Flynn, of, the Gratuity League, 
addressed a meetiing downtown.

There was a fairly large attendance 
at the afternoon session, but when it 
was announced that Flynn was aot 
to be heard, the gallery melted away 
to nothing to a few minutes.

E. Brown-Wilkinson, of fthe Army 
and Navy Veterans, Winnipeg unit, 
occupied the stand nearly all after- 

He further outlined the de
mands of his organization for larger 
pensions for widows, dependents and 
disabled men; greater aid to re-esfab- 
Ihhinent, and equal treatment in re
gard to gratuities and training for 
Canadians who served with the Im
perial forces.

In the evening Major ScharschmtdA 
of the Imperial Veterans, estimated 
the grand total required for proper 
re-establishment of all classes of ex- 
Imperial soldiers was $9,000,000.

Hon. J. A. Colder estimated it would

had a number of assistants but they 
were only boys compared with him.

Demonstrations occur practically 
every evening in Flume. Sometimes 
It is the Alpine Mountaineers, some
times the Arditi or Bersaglteri who 
get up a parade and march through 
town, zinging and cheering the D'An
nunzio colors. The D’Annunzio troops 
are quartered in the schools of the

Liverpool, N. 8., Sept. 30.—Queen a 
County had its share of the depreda
tions of itinerant gypsy bands today. 
This afternoon, a band of them pass
ing through Brooklyn ,N. S., called at 
the store of Colin McLeod, and before 
they proceeded on their way they had 
succeeded in taking with them $100 
ot Mr. McLeod's money. McLeod, who 
came here immediately after the oc
currence, declares that he was hyno- 
tieed by the gypsy. They asked him 
to take out his puyse and they would 
“bless" his money for him. He com
plied, and after the gypsies had left 
the store and moved on out of the vil
lage, Mr. McLeod discovered that, 
while the purse stiH remained in his 
hand, $100 of the money it contained 
was gone. He swore out a warrant 
iu Liverpool, and armed with this, 
Constable Pat McAuliffe headed off the 
gypsied with an automobile and at 
the point of a revolver forced them to 
give up the $100 and an additional 
amount of $40 to cover expenses.

VILLAGE OF OROMOCTO LAID 
IN WASTE BY FIRE FIEND

White FhÜM, N. Y., Sept. 30—John 
Mitchell, former president ot the 
United Mine Worker» ot America, left 
iu, estate of 3060.000, mostly In stock»

__ according to a petition for
of sdmlnlstratton filed In the

l

and bonds 
tetters
court of West Chester County today. 
In a will written in hte own hand 
shortly before hie death, but believed 
to be invalided, because it tectoed wit
nesses, the labor leader bequeathed 
all but $10,000 of hla estate to his wife 
and children. The $10,000 was to be 
divided among other relatives and 
close friends.

I etty.
Ridicule Assertion*.

Parie, Sept 30.—The Jugoslav press 
bureau In Paris says it to authorized

X to declare that, contrary to the aasy 
1 lions of Gabriele D'Annunzio, the Juy> 

i/ WMav government never intended to 
winter Flume by force and lever made 

JjT military preparations to that end.
It adds that D’Annunzio’* assertions 

are the merest excuse tor consump
tion abroad.

V ACTIONS FILED

mdtor vehicle* which flocked to -the 
scene of the fire from all over the 
country, all helped and it was a piti
ful sight. The community was en
tirely without any flare fighting appa
ratus or means of combating the 
flames, and when the fire once got 
under way the village was at the mercy 
of the flames and the wind. The Val
ley Lumber Company’s toes, ft was 
said, would be probably $100,000 or 
mpre, as it was said that three mil
lion feet or more of manufactured 
lumber that wa* piled had been de
stroyed and lumber on scows in the 
stream weme ablaze. This company, 
so it wae said, would be fairly well 
covered by Insurance.

The fire was gotten under control 
late in the afternoon after more than 
half of ithe village was destroyed. A 
report gave the following buildings as 
among those destroyed: Church of 
gt. Vincent de Paul, Roman Catholic ; 
Anglican church and rectory; sawmill.

Flames Breaking Out at Noon Yesterday in the Valley Lum
ber Co’s Mill Leaped With Lightning Rapidity to Ad
joining Structures, Wiping Out Stores, Residences and 

’ Churches, Entailing a Loss of Approximately $250,000 
- —Serious Blow to the Thriving Village.TROOPS ON DUTY 

IN MAIN DEPOTS 
OF LONDON

iCaBs for assistance were sent out 
by telephone to Fredericton, and 
members of the tire department were 
despatched to Oromocto where they 
arrived before one o’clock with hand 
chemicals and other fire fighting appa
ratus. They at once entered upon the 
work of salvaging goods from the 
stores of A. B. White and Thomas 
McEdroy, which eeemed In imminent 
danger, and later they went to the 
registry office and houses nearby, 
which were then catching fire from 
sparks carried from the buildings 
across the road, which were entirely 
to flames, and worked hard to save

Kelley’s Hotel with all it* outbuild- ter neW; also buildings owned by the 
ings, was destroyed aa well as the Bame and used as warehouse; Leo 
house and store of Leo Higgins, and Higgins’ residence. and barber shop; 
several adjoining houses, white hous- Harry Cannon’s residence and store; 
es all the way along the main road John W Gilmour’s residence; R. W. 
which leads up over the hill were wield’s blacksmith shop. Other build- 
ablaze. The side walks, fence*. grass jUgfl also have been destroyed, but a 
and trees along the road were iu completed list could not be obtained, 
flame* all the way up to the top ot Soins buildings which were in tbs Washington. Sept 30 -Additional 
the hill near the Anglican church, and western part of the village were saved, legislation .recommended by President 
as long as the gale of wind continued a B. White's store was one of these. Wilson, as a meaun of reducing living 
there seemed no hope of saving the The wind was blowing in that direc- toels, wgs passed, today, by the Hou»e 
whole village from destruction. Lion, but suddenly changed, aiding the and seul to the Senate. It would

Thera was a marked shortage of fire fighters. limit the time of holding food in cold
vobictes and help to more stuff from This is the second disastrous fire storage To twelve months ahd requh-s 
the burning and threatened buildings, which has visited Oromocto within that when released such food be plain 
but men, woffiem and children of the two years, a large part of the village ly marked with the date it wae placed 
place, ae wall as the occupant* Of being destroyed a year ago last sprng.llM storage.

Oromocto, Sept. SO.—Fire which 
broke out shortdy before noon today, 
wiped out a large portion of the vil
lage of Oromocto, Sunbury county, 
and threatened the entire piece with 
destruction. The flames broke out to 
the Valley Lumber Co.'s mill, on the 
bank of the Oromocto River, in the 
western end of the village, and within 
a short time the plant had been en
tirely destroyed, a* well as several 
million feet of lumber piled alongside 
the mill.

A terrific, variable wind which, at 
. reached the proportions of a 
was blowing and the flames shot 

up Into the air almost 100 feet at 
times, the whole mid site and yards 
being a seething mass of flames, 
while sparks and burning embers 
were carried to the other extreme end 
of the village, a distance of more than 
half a mite. The wind swept the 
flames in the direction of the build
ings which had been destroyed in the 
lest big conflagration, about a year 
ago, and within a abort time half a 
dozen or more houses and stores were 
ablaze, and the entire village seemed 
doomed, with the exception _ of the 
buildings on the hill back of th» mill, 
where the residence cf R. B. Smith, 
M. L. A., is located, and other build
ings in the district near the old loca

tion of Stoclter’a Hotel.

AGAINST PROV. 
LOAN ASSN.

District Underground Rail
way Started An Eight Min
ute Schedule Yesterday.

Fraud Alleged in the Purchas
ing of the Assets of the 
Company by the Dom. Per
manent Loan Assn. i

JAPS WORKING FOR 
PACIFIC CABLE

be over $13,000,000, using Major 
ScharschmMt's figures on the various 
clis-es, and a revised total was fo»,- 
457,000. This was for re establishing 
54,000 men, of whom 20,000 had not 
gone overseas. Most of the latter 
were R^ A. F. teen wbc were he’d in 
Toronto.

London. Sept. 30—The district un
derground railway started an eight 
minute schedule today between Ham
mersmith and Mansion House station 

Troops were on duty in all the main 
London depots today. The waiting 
rooms have been transformed into 
temporary quarters tor the soldiers' 
The men of the Severn Tunnel branch 
of the National Union of Railwayman 
have given the government forty-eight 
hours’ notice to withdraw the military 
guard guarding the tunnel. Unless tho 
troops are withdrawn the pump men 
are to be called out/

Delegation Sailed from New 
York for Europe to Ar
range for the Purchase of 
Materials for Laying Cable.

New York, Sept. 30.—Katotohl 
Uchida, former Japanese vice-minister 
of communications, sailed for Europe 
on the steamship Caronla today to ar 
range for the purchase of materia to 
for the laying of a new Pacific cable. 
Mr. Uchida represents the newly or
ganized Japan-America cable company 
capitalized at $26,000,000, and hq.sald 
that if permission to land the cable 
is received from the l.nited States 
and prompt delivery of the cable made 
it should be in operation between Yo
kohama and San Francisco early next 
summer.

I
finies. pfllce and mill yard of the River Valley 

Lumber Co.; James Kelley's hotel; J. 
T McElroy’s store and residence, lat-

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Alleging that the 
directors of the Provincial Building 
and Loan Association in 1902 accepted 
a bribe of $30,000 to approve of tht 
purchase of the assets of the company 
by the now defunct Dominion Ferman 
ent Loan Corporation, and that this 

( , toot was not ascertained till G. Î.
Clarkson began hie probe of the Do- 

\| it rain Ion Permanent books, Kathleen A.
l ; Hancock has entered action on be- 

• hffif iff shareholders of the Provincial
I. ' Building and Loan to recover the sum 

f> ffz of $30,000. with Interest at five per
vent, for Seventeen years. Mr. Clark 

I son Is a co-plaintiff In the action, suing
i \ as liquidator of the Dominion Perman 
1 j S ent Loan Corporation. The action is 

▼ MB tost E. C. Davies.- J S. Deacon, 
/ John Dunk. Thomas Crawford and the 

! J executors of Rev. W Galbraith.

I »

LEGISLATION IS 
AIMED AT U S. 
STORAGE PLANTS

BRITISH TROOPS 
OCCUPY ODESSA

Vienna, Sept. 30.—Troops from the 
British fleet In the Black Sea have 
been landed In Odessa and have occu
pied the city, according to advices re
ceived in Budapest.
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